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ronoES OSLY ONE OF INSPECTOR

Conntfd Dedroom and Fire
s

Etcape-
s i the Alderman Keeps ft Saloon

IVot a Hotel Two Dozen Otben

The closing of Alderman Max Porgee
hotel at Bivington and Forsyth streets

by Max Bchmlttberger at mid
night on Saturday night along wiTh a lot of
other similar places on the Bowery and
ianltere In district set a lot of saloon-
keepers wondering yesterday If there 1

any one who can give the Inspector any
points os the Raine law It t common
report on the East Side that Inspector
Schmlttbergor take the Raines law to bed
with him or If he doesnt spends half
the night reading it when he Isnt out giving
Illustrated lectures on

tuch enforcement of that law and
especially of It hotel provisions has
East Side ever seen About every saloon
keejxr in the district who thought
heretofore that hi place came under the
category of hotels and that he could sell
liquor after midnight on Saturday is in
momentary expectaUon nowadays of seeing

burly Max walk into the dining room
and say

You think youve got a hotel do you
Well that window In the corner room on
the top floor ha got only seven square feet
of surface where it ought to have eight
and your partItions are only two and a halt
inches thick Your place is no more a
hotel than my woodshed Close up

That what Inspector Schmlttberger
ha been doing all through his district the
last two Saturday nights and when a pro
test ha boon made he ha hauled out a
list of measurements taken by himself
that ha left the a daze

havent been satisfied with this and
have threatened Injunction proceedings-

Go ahead to a
saloonkeeper but Jet me read you thla

out his comes a bunch
of decisions handed down by Judges all
over the State and
point the saloonkeeper to sock shelter

has been closed
Twelve on the which have

run as hotels unmolested ever since the
law was and through different ad-
ministrations have the
Inspector and they have Included such

ones a Dennis Sullivans at
311 and the Oxford at 211

Alderman got his lesson on Satur
As

admitted yesterday Alderman
rooms are so is the thickness
of his partitions and a lot of other things
that measured since new

but the Alderman has reUed on a
rotting partition to make a dining room

Thats score
of all about town but Hchmlttberger

it wont be done In his
says the dining room shall not be

ALDERMAN WHOHAD TO SHUT UP

VICTIMS
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room when you roll out a or
a curtain to oover your bar Alderman
Porges threatened on night to
get on injunction restraining the
from to any interpreta-
tion Tho

ed thn Alderman would try it
Inspector method of

hotels is one that hasnt
followed very generally in the Policebeen

Department places he
up The Inspector

it follows a of he has
made himself which Included everything-
on it down to the location of
mark About commentary that
has n written up In

too
As soon as he assignment to theFint district which more

doubtful character than any other district
In the he bought a tape measure and-
a blank book out a rounds
man Up to date they have visited about

the Inspector
measured the floor of rooms
the window the thickness ofttion and the of the diningrom and inspected the numberescapes range and thb uten

down everything
in tho book The result

which have never been molested
M hotels before there on the In-
spector books an entry such as this one

Violation No fire appliances kitchen
utensils no cards exits in case of
Sru one room having iron bars In frontof jrindow rooms furnished

After this ha been done notiON
bare been sent to the captain In whose

such a place I to classify

fend simple-
As soon as the Inspector got his list madep and had bad for each

ie started out not to see that barrooms
were pulled up and the more

hotels on list and put
one on the street without calling drinksor arrests Old patrons of place

the was and-
o did the proprietors at Ont When they

read the their place on
list they decided that be wa too

Of the so far measured about
have been changed from

to saloon police
dasalfled list Inspector
himself visited on night
and aaw that they closed at na

halt as many hotels a two weeks
But warfare on hotels Isnt all thatthe district Is excited about Two
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disreputable on the
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dIre a running on his lust
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No women are allowed to
stairs I have a lot of permanent lodgersamong whom there are men

fall
that to here and wantsa drink in prohibited hours has to ameal The Court sold a sandwich was a meal A U

for me they arent free sandwicheseverybody pay I have obeyed theas regards rod and
came in hero last night

and abused my patrons ho
was going a test out of thatrear I told him there was no
need on Oat 19 two State

I was summoned to theSupreme Court to cause why my
should not

cision on that case is now pending Ima friend of Tim Sullivans the
Suiilvans and Im a Tammany man andIm of it Is
trying to make a little trouble becausegot a job

STILL A SIDEDOOR TOWS
Sunday In Stamford Mayor Leeds De-

nounced by a Methodist Minister
STAUTOBD This town

was about aa usual today
It didnt appear that Mayor Leedss confes
sion to the W C T U that he had
pledge to the liquor dealers not to
the Sunday law had any effect on the
trade Only the side doors were

Prosecuting Attorney Oalen E Carter
was asked this afternoon if he would
any action to have the saloons closed
replied that as far as he was aware there
wore none open

I am always on the alert for evidence
said Mr Carter and If any Is placed m
my hands relating to Sunday liquor selling
I shall do my best to bring a prose-
cution but we cant bring on gen-
eralizations made people who

a of to
substantiate

Mr Carter ls the law partner of Samuel
Fessenden and it was who conducted
Mr Leedss canvass for the Mayoralty
last fall

Patrick W Cuddy president of the St
Joseph T A out a
statement criticising the Mayors course
As Mr is a some

is attached to his
In the Methodist this evening

with
statement

declared would
oath of duty to enforce law It Is

a sworn official make We were at
Crokrrs audacity when he declared on the
witness he was wnrkuie for his
own Interests all the time Ix
outCroker Croker In the audacity of his
eonfeilon hn laws
to be broken without any attempt to fulfil
his sworn
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SHOULDXT DUVP OUR CROOKS-

Dr Parkhant Says Weve No night to
Measle the Rest of the World With Them
Inspector McCluskys efforts to drive

crooks from the city were criticised by
Dr Parkhurst the Madison Square Pres-
byterian Church in conversation lost night
He sold

Morally New York has no right to foist
its bad men upon the rest of the nation
It is our duty to work out our problems
right here at homo Driving crooks to
the West Is not grappling with a question
It is the cowardly evasion of weaklings
If there arocrooks in New York there
is no we the rest
of the country with because we
do not like thorn

If I were a crook I would object being
driven to the West I would stand on

and in the city if I had al-
ready paid the penalty my offences

do not mean that
I am defending crooks I am

of Individuals and em
an ethical truth New York has

no more right to turn Its crooks loose upon
the an Individual has to turn-
a dram from his kitchen Into the

a neighbor It is just the somo
thing on a

with our is our own
problem We should enough-
to met them and grapple with
Is the financial no doubt the Intel
lectual centre of tho nation If we cannot
conquer the crooks what will weaker com
munition do This along an evil
is like perpetual motion Tho

us a until our zeal
then come back until there is

another crusade against thorn Their

as an annual vacation
Their of industry occupy all the I

rest of

O X Y D A STATE PARTY
says Stein After Ortlflcttrs of

10498 Votes
Myer I Stein of the Greater New York

Democracy announced yesterday that on
Saturday he deposited with the Secretary
of State at Albany certificates of county
clerks showing that 104M votes were cast
in the recent election for Governor in his
party column The of thrwe certifi-
cate was done to make the Greater New
York Democracy a regular State party

to
Mr last night that the

would doubtless hold a convention-
In 1904 so as to perpetuate the

The Greater Democrats In
the last election nominated Coler by
petition
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WOMAN FOUND DYING

Murder Bospneted at Pint but II
Was an Arrklml

Mrs Clara Wilson was found
at midnight In front of 47
Lock street Newark and she a tew
minutes lator U was at flrM thought
that lw bad Iron murdnwi u plroii-
WM cs t ux n her husband pli VIUon-
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POLICE TACKLE PARK HOW AND
CUAMBERS STREET

That Will Mike Six Clearta HOVSM for
Trafflo In Operation New Ordinances
Under Way Governing Uoense Nam
ben and the or the Road

Capi Alexander Piper U to extend one
further today the new system of

handling street tramo Ho will Introduce
It at tho congested crossing of Park row
and Now Chambers street This U really
o junction where Park row Chambers
street street and
street Capt Piper sold that
perhaps It was the worst crowded crossing
of the city

Besides sending policemen there today
to hold up the vehicles bound crosstown
while the up and trafita moves
along and vice Copt Plpor will
spend some time there himself to
conditions and to learn Just how
will bo necessary to manage things there
satisfactorily

has developedthat even with all the
publicity which Capt Pipers plan has had
and with the experience that Is dally met
with at the several crossings where It Is
In operation not nearly all the people
who are concerned yet understand what Is
happening

This Is partly duo to the fact that the
officers stop to explain matters to
every comes along partly to the
fact that many of tho drivers who use some
of the streets have an Imperfect knowledge-
of English anyway and In part to the fact
that every day there Is a largo percentage-
of at any single crossing who have

that way since tho new scheme
has been In operation

Capt Piper said yesterday however
that he was much pleased to find that most
of the drivers were quick to perceive that
the new plan la really for their benefit
and works to their distinct advantage and
so most of them adjust themselves to the
now conditions willingly and without
trouble

To deal with the refractory or ram-
bunctious kind the patrolmen are

now for to In their
work of regulation to arrest an offender

provide the means of identification
London police enjoy regarding

vehicles-
In London all cabs and they are

for Instance are obliged to carry
suspended so as to bo

bearing their numbers in
large figures be road at a dis

bobby therefore not
trouble 10 arrest or try
a cabby who disobeys an
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vehicle headquarters knows where that
number the next morning
that driver cannot take out his
he has reckoned with the authorities

said that members of the
Merchants Association are now engaged
In collaboration with mom
born of the Board of the prepa
ration of ordinances changing

hers behind the cap

wants to know the license number or
is when a vehicle Is away

It was Iwcaiue automobile could get away-
so as ho said that the was
made requiring theta to suspend largo
sized they seen
from behind and the same principle holds
In regard to horse vohlclee

said that one under
consideration also was to distinguish as
to both horse and
between those which are and those
which are not or for Instance In the mat
ter of cabs between those which are
licensed as hacks and those which
may l e hotel carriages One suggestion

that for No
Indicate a licensed carriage whereas
No 101 would Identify carriage which

it but was not-
a public licensed hock

Under the present ordinances applying
to the rules of the police are
out power the said

from one street into
another tho which tho
Aldermen and the Merchants Association-
and the are considering Is one
compelling all vehicle turn

at a corner to keep to tho curb
white all those to turn to the left
shall bo to RO beyond tho middle
of the want to turn
before making a turn Tills would send
all the vehicles Into the line
of travel on the street into which
went and the cornerclipping and
blockading which now one
wagon Broadway and desiring
to turn west Into street

traffic on the south side of Canal street
Until the new ordinances are agreed

and the will art con-
servatively as It Is not desired to have one
set rules put effect
to be superseded a when tie

what will do with
the propound ordinances now before them

said that one now
faced In the matter of extending the new

was how
men could justly be withdrawn from

other to new order of
effective At present five men are required-
at each to new
order one being Of course
as soon as Into order
the withdrawn but even
then four men will w at Im-

portant crossings Broadway squad
now by seven
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TO LOWE BIO WEIGHT
BrMn Draw U Best ee to Boxes

Aea Drawn Off
When the time comes for removing the

big doubledecked draw of the Lacka
wanna Railroad over the Passaic at New-
ark an new and Ingenious plan will
bo adopted for lowering the draw ten and
a feet to a new pivot pier thlrtyflva
feet north of the present bridge

The draw will be lifted upon four scows
by the action of the tide and the pumping-
of water from the hulls The scows will
be floated to the with tho draw
weighing BSS tonsrestlng upon four pistons-
or plungers fitting in boxes full of coarse
dry sand The sand in these boxes will be
allowed to dribble out evenly from holes
in the sides and the boxes the
flow being In obedience
to engineers signal

There will be four of these sand jacks
Each will be 4 feet 0 inches wide U
long and UK in height Tho tide
an average fall of five feet at this
amount of action time
Sometimes the rise is almost imperceptible-
and at others it exceeds seven

The big draw was built apart from thebridge a year ago and I present
scows

Engineer L Bush of the
company been experimenting with the
new
and ho feels accurately cal-
culated all of the factors the
sand outlets so that the surface of the mov

sand will be approximately level during
the lowering of

will be led off by chutes to
will fall scow supporting thejacks and the draw be
done some Sunday morning after the rest
of the In Newark Is
completed-

It seems to of lowering the
draw to effect the elevation

when it is dropped ten deck
will be at the new elevated
structure while the lower deck will bo used
to enter the freight yard from Harrison

ITHACA A SAFE PLACE TO VISIT
Dr Boper of tbe State Doard T Health So

Informs the Teachers Association
ITHACA March 29 In reply to a letter

from Prof KneW president of
the New Association
inquiring as to whether it safe for the

to hold Its annual convention
July in view of the typhoid

fever epidemic Dr Soper of the State
Board of Health who his been in Ithaca
for tho peat month assisting the authorities-
in stamping out the fever replied saying
that hi his opinion It would be safe This
is the fln t oQicinl statement on the situation

which has come from the State Board
Health Dr Sooor made the letter pub
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and In pert wrote as follows
A careful consideration ot the matter leads

me to the opinion that your meeting
could be In
weeks a marked Improvement has occurred In
the fever The course
of the epidemic seems to have been run Bo

In January the epidemic In-
creased rapidly on there were

case In a single day From
that date It diminished
when Its was more rapid The total
number or case so far as present dataIndicate tram the beginning of the
until the present Is Oil there have been

The figure given are
ebly not accurate the statistics of the

not being yet completed There have
been new cae In March Of these

In the first two weeksand eighteen In the fortnight
It U th Interest In stamping

out the epidemic will continue restmy will be a sate
for to In July
a later date It seems unwise for you to come
to Ithaca J will malt a announcement
of tbe fact

While can be stated it isvery probable that the university will
open a

LA ROCHES PARTY
Drook Trout for Guests Who Went on

Trip to Good Ground
ExSenator William J La Roche took a

party of guests down to Good Ground L I
yesterday In the party were President
Baldwin of the Long Island Railroad Com-
pany Justice Morgan J OBrien Justice Wau

John Wood
Justice Qaynor Comptroller Grout

Mlrabeau L poetlawyer
William J

nephew of Justice Frank
La Roche

The party boarded President Baldwin
now private car at the

arrived at Good Ground
in the From hero they took carriage-
to Southampton where
the OBrien and and
luncheon served at Justice
summer house

On tho return dinner was on

Mr The at the
Flatbush avenue station at 7 oclock and
all themselves well satisfied with
the provided by exftenator
La Roche
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The delegate of the street cleaners re-
ported at yesterdays meeting of the Central
Federated Union that a being taken
among the uniformed form a to whether
they should continue to wear white duck
uniform or whether the uniforms should
lx black or brown It

if the vote was for dark uniforms
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HERALD SQUARE

2000 Suits for Men at 1500
2500 Suits for Men at 1900

AN IMPORTANT SALE
They are tailored to the Saks standard From the fabric to

oarts these suits are as as infinite care cartfashion The prices are twentyfive per cent lower than
their actual worth warrants

Class I Spring Sack Suits single
breasted models of the newest Che
iots Tweeds Worsted Cheviots Cash
meres and smooth surface Worsted
fabrics in the new gray and brown
mixtures which have found favor for
Spring service

Value 2000
Special at J500

Class Suits for Business
or SemiDress Service of smooth
surface Worsteds Cheviot Worsteds
or Imported Scotch Tweeds in de-

signs that are rarely found in ready
forservice apparel and which are for
the most part exclusive

Value 52500
Special at 1900
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FERRYBOAT ON FIRE IN RIVER

BOUND BROOK DAMAGEDISO
PASSENGERS ABOARD

Towed Prom Her Berth In City
With Cabins and

Machinery and Holt Not Injured
fire Attributed to Oiled

The Central Railroad of New Jerseys
ferryboat Bound Brook one of the newest

the companys fleet got afire yesterday
while laid up in a berth at the

In Communlpaw and was towed
from bow to stern into the middle

the North River where the fireboat Now
and several tugs drowned out tho
The upper and lower cabins were

but the machinery and bull were
inlured

err

ot

Rags

The Bound Brook was tied up in the
upper of the four slips and had no steam
up Early In the afternoon a small boy
who happened to pM the slip saw smoke
coming from tim womens cabin and yelled
to Policeman was stationed at
the ferry and in an alarm While
he was doing so four men in the bold Bill
Young tho engineer Arthur Truax an
oiler Oscar Jensen a watchman and

a fireman the
Fire and got out

without trying to save anything
When Downs returned to the ferry sup

the interior the womens cabin was ablaze

nOW

Thom her

and the fire was spreading rapidly Just
then tho tug Rod Ash which belongs to the
company passed tho burning boat with a
tow The dropped his tow in a
hurry ran hU tug In close and told the
policeman to run and make fast
hits line In order might pull the
burning boat into tho stream

and Place the boat starter
ran aboard and while Downs was making
fast the Red Ashfi line Place
hawsers Then Place climbed out of a
cabin window and to tho side of
the slip Downs to get back
that way and aa Rod

he the rail to tho deck of the

through the cabins
and when the towed out
into the river blazing from end to
end Before the her out the fire
had spread to the roof of the ferryhouse-
and a moments It as
this station mlcht be in danger

The Jersey City
been get a chance at the Bound
Brook took care of the burning shed and
the tug Bayonne aided two streams
The fire to a of lumber

which was at the sido of the
freight dock but the firemen made hhort

putting out the blaze
All the tho neighborhood tooted

their whistles and notice i

of the man on watch on the fireboat New I

Yorker across the river The New Yorker
out In a hurry and with assistance

from the Mercedes
and Nannie Lambert drowned out the
fire In halt an hour

The Brook was then pushed back
to a dock near her tied

leaned out both gone
and the stool lifeboats weN crumpled
bent an though made of tin

hull was not injured and
fire had not reached
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Oriental RugsWh-

en in doubt as to the covering for a
Chamber Hall or Draw

ingroom choose an Oriental rug
This exclusively rug house affords the best

possible choice and is from the variety and
completeness of its stocks known as the

Largest Rug House in th World

FRITZ LA RUE
NEW YORK STORE PHILADELPHIA STORE

894896 Broadway I2I81220 Chestnut St
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LAST OF AN OLD CLIPPER SHIP

TO TO PIECES FOR THE
JUNK SUE CONTAINS

I She Sailed tlie Seas Over for the First Time
In IRKS Hie Owners YearOld
Daughter Initiate Her Demolition
by Gently Tapping the Rudder

The dismantled hull of the aid clipper
ship Maoaulay which has cumbered the
Newark Bay shore of Bergen Point since
she was for about a
month bunting
yesterday morning when Capt Fred C
Wilsons nineyearold daughter made a
ceremonious beginning demo-
lition by giving a gentle tap to the rudder
pout initiatory to IM being taken out

Capt Wilson bought the hulk for the
junk that he might get out of her and dur
lug a long and vain wait for permission
from the Bayonne Fire Department to burn
the he conceived tho Idea of turning
sane of her copper into souvenir

He reckons there ought to be
a plenty of patriots eager for bits of copper
that held together one of the proudest
clippers that ever carried a broom at her
foratopmast head in the days when Ameri-
can built shipping swept the

Tim old hulk had jury mizzen and main-
masts rigged from which hung two Ameri-
can flags A Union Jack floated from a
staff stuck in her starboard hawse bole
Capt Wilson special attention to the
bunting at the mizzeh

That flag lie said This followed the
old ship from the cradle to the grave She
was launched with that very flag at her
jack

Macaulay was a fine ship She
Mllml or years between
ixikt anti thee Channel In that
time her owner over
nmrn than 71000 immigrants the was

37 ft t and had n feet
Inched depth of hold
Her am of 17Uich oak and bar

inal planking was of 4 lnrh oak Below
this wutiv hn wa fant n d
Home of th bobs are eighteen Inches ling
and welch
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SUNDAY BALL GAME STOPPED
mule the Police Arrest the ofthe Jasper evml Orotmd f

William Leiu manager of O OTaev
Oval baseball at 186th t 9t id
Amsterdam
afternoon for violating law

The Hills and the St Frmnoia
teams were a game orb se

ball when the policemen from the yEest
J25Ui street station came on the
and stopped the game Policeman Lintner him under

through the gatescents for a a paperthose who wont In to see the game wereto b7 paper tfceyall B

Llntner was satisfied this was on V 4onof the law against
t Prevent the playersfrom finishing the same

that fee WMcharged and said that the owners of thproperty had both permiMioagrounds

Another Mormon Colony for Mate
Mnioo Mexico March 28AooMormon colony of several hundred f IHf

is to be estabUshnd in the State of Tmbaaoo
in the extreme southwestern part of Maw
ion Salt Lake men
the Mormon Church are nOW rv Wnf fpersonal of UM ditTaraet

offered for the ofthe There are already two lowjibing Mormon

A CoUeetor of Half BMwt
A swindler vlmfi lf i

canvasser for photographers bM
into the bosses on the lower East Moselling for to cents apiece UckoU wMeb

to the announcement en
will with CO cents more entltlo
to a dozen photographs Tbo cardthe namns
deny any knowledge of the oanv

Tb blfhpruur tn IroN I
l last videO orn4 Ik AlUaU ItlsloJiol

Itii irMiiwr WM gtstrsl r unUr la ill ts Mtttsad Ia Ohio TraaM vtHsy
rbI t eUudtsui sad rtJs la UM vM
sad seMIs AU atl biaSes

flit a alarm Is Uw NortkwMt T it-r ln OIM ftav lra Onto M lo
UkoU-
Tb UaiMUtui u btf b r U VMI of o M-

MSlrf SUAtdllfr-

Tb U ip 4lui MliarM l 44 kf it-
n J ibiriHiKMWr I la it a ui
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suds alt u

arrest The policeman said he saw obspectator as

not compelled the
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